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4sSuccumbs Duties Asks for Clarification

Of Reds' Plans for POW TradejAgar to End 1

3 Northwest
Men on List
Of Prisoners

Air Express
Parcel Blast
Kilk Three

ITfenn in Jail By JOHN M. HIGHTOWEK
WASHINGTON (fl Secretary

of State Dulles declared Saturday
that,' some provisions of the Red
proposals for disposing of prison-
ers of war in Korea are unsatis- -

SANTA MONICA. Calif. (9 Ac--

MEXICO CITY
exoress oarcel exploded

factory ' as stated and should be
clarified and probably modified.

At a news conference, ' he also
disclosed that the United States
has been rushing small arms am-
munition and other military sid
to strengthen the armed forces of
Thailand against the,threat iosed
by the, Red invasion of Laos in
Indochina. H

Thailand asked emergency as-
sistance earlier in the week.

His carefully qualified comments
on the Korean truce negotiations
provided the first official guidance

Saturday in the Aeronaves De 0
DETROIT (fl New hope for

the safety of prisoner-of-wa- r sons
came to 62 more families, includ-
ing three in the Pacific Northwest
Saturday . I - f-- ' t

Again, a returned POW was re- -
nwmelM. i

Mexico Airline baggage room at

;tor 'John Agar, 31. winds up his
1 120-da- y jail term vio-

lation Sunday and win start ira--
mediately on a brief personal ap-

pearance tour in connection with
'a film in which he plays a leading
role.

He was to have been sentenced
'Saturday on charges of drunk driv-
ing "and driving with an operator's
license suspended. But his studio
obtained a postponement until May

Mazatlan Airport and sailed three
persons. Three others were
wounded.

An inauirv was ordered Immed Sgt Albert' L. Howard, 34. of
Oakley, a Saginaw county commuiately in the Pacific Coast resort

city to determine . whether the
esw w s3 ua a wst vw blast was sabotage. j

Civil aviation officials said they
KiaH nnt determined whether the

Stores Hurt as
Tornado Hits
Nebraska Gty

HEBRON. Neb. W A tornado
racked this Southeast Nebraska
city; of 2,000 Saturday night injur-
ing: between 50 and 100 persons
and damaging buildings throughout
the town.

The Red Cross had a report that
one woman was killed but the
woman's husband ' said later his

packet contained a time bomb or
TU former husband or sainey

Teifaple was on probation from two
drunk driving convictions in 1951

hen be was arrested on a similar
charge last Jan. 22.

to United States reaction to the
eight point plan which the Reds
put forward three days . ago st
Panhtunjom. f

Allies Agree With U.S. I

Dulles said mat the view he
expressed was generally agreed
upon among the UnHed States and
Allied nations like Britain. France,
Turkey . and others -- with troops

nity, supplied names of the POWs
to a Detroit , Times reporter in
Nashville, Tenn., where the soldier
was reunited with his wife, Jac?
oneline.. : t- ? ?

The times printed the list under a
copyright '

Like other POWs before him,
Howard produced his list of names
from a notebook smuggled out of a
Chinese Red prison camp.

He was "sure about 12 names

Lan unfused explosive neing snip-
ped by air contrary to law.

Mrs. Opal Riches, widew of the
late Lleyd T. Riches, whe died
Thursday and for whom final
rites will be held st SL PanTs
Episcopal Church st t sun.
Monday.

AinnvEnsnnY days fighting m Korea.
Dulles words sharpened an im but uncertain about some others.

wife, although injured, miraculous-
ly escaped death.mm Yes, anything you purchase at Sears . . , electrka! or mechan-le- al

. , can be repaired in our own Service Department. To
you, the service charge Is minimum, the job Is done fast and
ifs done excellently by Sears experts who use only the finest
equipment and replacement parts. . :

f ,

2,000 Scouts
pression here that if the Reds
would modify some provisions
principally the proposals for in-
troducing European- - Communist
satellite forces into South Korea
and for settling the final fate of
some POWs at a political confer
ence the United States and its

Fire Chief Wueskoetter said the
entire business district was dam-
aged and at least SO per cent of
the residential section hurt.

i Phone 3-91-
91

, Howard spent 29 months in pris-
on camps. He had another list of
names, but that one was confis-
cated by his captors, he said.

He said he met the 12 men on
whom he was "sure" at Korean
Prison Camps Nos. 4 and 5.

"You can tell the folks they
are in as good condition as can be
expected," he said.

The POWs included: Lonie J.
Kelly, Portland, Ore.

Roy D. Lefluer, Vancouver,
Wash.

OrvfflJ Daniel, Veronla, Ore,

Take Part in
Parade, Circus

Vost seriously damaged was an
old people's home.

The Fairbury, Neb.. National
Guard Company went to Hebron
with full equipment, and Red Cross
branches started supplies of food
toward Hebron.

The gas mains were broken and

another good reason why it pays to
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

f Story also on case one)
electric power was cut off. E. H.More than 2,000 Scouts from 550 N. Capitol

SalemWellman, manager of the teleCascade Area Council took part
Saturday in the annual Scout Starfire WinsCircus and parade sponsored by

phone company, said there was no
prospect of power before morning.

Doctors and ambulances were
summoned from Fairbury, Neb,

Allies would quickly agree upon
the Red plan. '

After his news conference Dulles
made a statement for broadcast-
ing and newsreel release which
could be directly quoted:
'Peace With Honor

"As I have said many times,"
be declared, we want peace in
Korea if it is a peace with honor.
Whether or not the armistice terms
will mean that kind of a peace
is still under discussion between
the representative of the two
sides in Korea, under guidance,
of course, as far as we are con-
cerned, from Washington.

"The Communists made propo-
sals day before yesterday which
we are carefully studying. It is
obvioui that they will require
elucidation and perhaps modifica-
tion before they will be acceptable

the Salem Lions Club. -

The parade started off promp
tly at 2 p.m. and took a hall-- First Victoryhour to pass a given point in its Why Take Less Thar"

Master Service Stations congratulate the fortunate
people who. by registering during Anniversary Pays,
won the three door prizes offered during this great
two-da-y event.

Winner of the Grand Prize:

: ik G-- E "Reach-Easy- " Vacuum
Cleaner--an $89.95 value;

Mrs. C. M. Warren
1380 So. liberty
Salem, Oregon

2nd Prize. Winner:

An Echo ware 6 quart
Boasting Pan

Joseph H. Frank
850 Saginaw
Salem, Oregsi

3rd Prize Winner
A Pistol-Typ- o Car Spolliie

downtown route.
For judging purpose?, the

fieuevuie, Kas., Geneva and Desb-le- r.

Neb., and '.'people are lined
up three deep at the hospital
waiting to get to see the doctor,"
one observer said.

A. E. Stauffer. Deshler, Neb.,
newspaperman estimated that be-
tween 50 and 100 have been in-
jured, possibly more.

Over Red MGmarchers were divided into three
divisions Cub Packs, Boy Scouts The Finestand Explorer Scouts.

Winners in the Cub Pack divi By WILLIAM J. WAUGH .
SEOUL (A An American Star. ;V- -sion and their sponsors were:

fire nisht fishter allot Sundav rePack 12, Salem VFW Post, and
Pack 41, Keizer Lions Club, tie
for first: Pack 11, Englewood

to us as compatible with peace
with honor, but that is a matter
which we are going into and which
will be developed in further dis-
cussions which will be taking
place in Korea over the coming

School P-T- A. Pack 44. Grand
Ronde citizens, tie for second:

days.
To Leave on Asia Tour

Pack 104, Salem Junior Chamber
of Comerce, third; and Pack 84,
Mill City P-T- A, fourth.
Boy Scent Winners

Cars Wrecked
In Collision

Two ears were badly: wrecked
and had to be towed away after
they collided at Hood snd Win-
ter Streets shortly after 6:30 Sat-
urday night No one was injured.

Police said "the drivers were
Paul M. Watson, Palos Verdes
Estates, Calif., and Clara V.
Girod, 1147 D St. Salem.

You Can ) Buy Famous

fffBIJIB'.:
On Easy Payments;

STATE TK SEMOi

Winners in the Boy Scout divi
Dulles met with reporters at the

State Department at noon a few
hours before he left on i 20-da- y

tour of the Middle East and South
Asia. In a statement and in re-
sponse to Questions Dulles made
these principal points about the

G. Knndson
5175 Win Avenue
Salem,Oregoa.

ported the first victory for that
new type jet over a Red MIG-1- 5 in
the Korean War.

A U. S. Fifth Air Force pilot
said two Red jets were engaged
by the F-- M night fighting Starfires
over Northwest Korea's MIG alley
Saturday night

There was a terrific flash and
he (the MIQJ exploded like a fuel
tank on fire. What remained spi-rale- d

to the, ground," the night
fighter pilot reported.

Night-flyin- g B-2- 6 light bombers
hit an airfield and a marshalling
yard and bombed supply trucks.

Except for two sharp, hand-to-han- d,

patrol clashes in no-ma-

land, fighting on the ground was
generally light An Eighth Army
staff officer said Chinese patrol
action decreased.

The U. S. cruiser Bremerton and
the escorting destroyer, Phillips,
blasted Red rail lines in the Tak-cho- n

and Songjin area on the East
Coast Saturday.

British Naw nlanes and mmm

critical Far Eastern situation:
1. The United States has ad

sion were:
Troop 62, Foster P-T- A, first;

Troop 3, Hollywood Lions Club,
second; Troop 6, St Joseph's
Catholic Church, Salem, Troop
41, Keizer Community Club, and
Troop 100, Albany American Le-
gion, all tied for third;- - Troop
99, Tangent Methodist Church,
fourth.
'

Winners in the Explorer Scout
division were:

Post 41, Keizer Community

vised Thailand that it would be
pleased to see that country cite
to the United Nations the threat
to Thai territory caused by the
invasion of neighboring Laos by

710 State St. Salem, Oregon - Phono 2-24-59

SERVICE STATIONS INC.
3S5 North Comerckxl Phone 34163

Indochinese Communist forces.

Ferder Wins Second
At Toastmasters Meet

Jacob J. Ferder, member of
Salem Toastmasters Club, won
second place Saturday night at
the Club's District 7 Speech
tournament on the Oregon State
campus. His topic was the "Sal-
vation of the Sucker.

About 250 members of Toast-mast- er

clubs in the district at-
tended. Thirty from the Salem
Club were present

2. The United States is contin

Club, first; Post 13, First Metho
uing to talk with the French and
Indochinese governments (Laos,
Cambodia, Vietnam) about the
possibility of action by France to

dist Church, Salem, second; Sea
Scout Ship 12, Salem VFW, third; Miand Post 16, St. Vincent DePaul put the invasion itself before the pounded the Reds on the Northmm U. N. The French government is &orean west coast.reluctant to do this.

Crrfflans Maa Relief Planes

?oua RUPTURE
GETTING VOSSE EACH YEAR? -

Wear a DOBBS TRUSS
CUIBLESS EELTIESS STRAPLESS

Catholic Church, Salem, fourth.
The Scout Circus at Waters

Field began at 7:30 p.m. with the
grand entry of all the Scouts
taking part in the show.
Indian Dances Given

Following the invocation and

3. C-1- 19 "Flying Boxcars" which
were rushed to Indochina this
week to strengthen the French air SOEMTinCALLf NO OBUCATIONa '

A VOWS TRUSS SAM rrACT, mmm k wanNational Anthem, four students of

SANDLOTTER KILLED
BOSTON () The

centerfielder of a sandlot baseball
team was killed Saturday when he
crashed into a cement wall while
chasing a fly balL

A physician said Donald Schi-pan- i,

a seventh grade pupil at an
east Boston school, died instantly
of a fractured skull.

Breakfast Club
To Hear Coaches

Sam Yokes and Joe Biedler,
baseball coaches at College of
Idaho and Whitman College re-
spectively, will address the Break-
fast Club at 7:30 a.m. Monday at
the Senator, Hotel.

Sals at talti mtalf
lift reinforcing troops in Laos are
being flown by Anierican civilian
crews who were hired by the
French government in the Far

Chemawi Indian School presented

.DoubleSingle
S 15.00 Mem, WEast ChlMret - (2S.et

MMV MMi y04i
CSm DOBBS TRUSS .K n yowietf ta

4. There is nothing in the armis-
tice negotiations in Korea which
either states or implies that it
wculd be appropriate to bring
Communist China into the United

Indian social dances as a special
feature in the program.

The chariot race was won by
Trooo 41, sponsored by the Kei-
zer Community Club and led by
Scoutmaster Roger Hawley. Sec-

ond place went to Troop 65, whose
sponsor is the Monitor Fire De-
partment Don Striggaw is

SHRINE TO CONVENE
MEDFORD m The Pacific

Shrine Association will hold its
annual convention here next Thurs

Nations:
CAPITAL DRUG STORE

405 State St. (Corner of liberty)

WE Ghro $&H Creem Stamps

5. United States aid to Indo

ROAD CLEARED OF SNOW
GOVERNMENT CAMP. Ore.

Eight inches of snow which
fell here Friday has been cleaned
off the highway and chains are
not necessary for travel, state po-

lice reported Saturday.

china, the onset of monsoonday, Friday and Saturday.
WHEIL THERE'S A weather, or the Korean truce talks

may be responsible for Commu
Troop 54 of Gervais, led by

Scoutmaster Carl Jorgenson and
nist retreats in Laos. Dulles saidsponsored by the Gervais Farm
the puzzling situation was not sufers' Union, captured number one

MOTORIST ARRESTED
A Valsetz motorist Calvin B. Mc-Cow- n,

was arrested by Sales
police Saturday night on a charge
of reckless driving. He was held in
lieu of $150 bail.

snot in the flying carpet race. ficiently clarified yet to enable the
United States to make a positiveRunner up was Troop 14 of evaluation.the Oregon State School for the

Deaf. Scoutmaster is Thomas Ut Herewith find solution to Sunday Crossword Pus
sle. No. 83, published today.

mar.
60-Fo- ot Tower Used

A 60-fo-ot wooden tower built
by. Explorer Scout Post 16, spon
sored by St Vincent DePaul

iefcredt Ififjemoridi -- arb
A place of beauty where the future has been secured by a long established en-

dowed care fund.

The purchase of a family burial plot in advance of need is as wise as carrying
insurance to protect your loved ones. . ;1 . t. ;

i
Interment spaces in Belcrest are available in all areas of the park. We invite your
inquiry on our reasonable prices and term payment plan.

Catholic Church, was used for
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It's where they keep the 'Jeep . . . when the Jeep is
not busy . . . but on most farms the door's wide open.
Year around, the 'Jeep is kept on the go, for it fills the
need of so very many tasks on s farm ... for farm trans-
portation, for hanling, for pushing, snd, with power
take-of- f, it supplies numerous shaft and belt driven
operations . . . there is little wonder the door of the
Jeep's garage stands open the 'Jeep's off working.

New 1933 Universal 'Jeep' powered
by the famous Hurries ad Engine . . . 20 more
horsepower, increased performance with greater
operating economy.

the colorful fireworks display of
the Scout insignia and the Amer-
ican Flag.

During this ceremony Judge
Joseph Felton spoke on the mean

C Ik D E N fTL A" PufE B" oTZ& T R "T T F
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ing and responsibility of Scouts.
Bill Bush, assistant Scoutmaster
of Troop 15, West Salem, con-
cluded the program by singing

Established in 1928

EISNER lulOTOtt CO. Telephone 64625 West Browning Ave.
"God Bless America. .' "'

Judges for the day's competi-
tive events were Judge Val D.
Sloper, Howard Kaffun, James

352 N. High St. Salem, Oregon Hatfield and Dr. F. D. Voight
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PRICES ON ' .

All Merchandise displayed in Gevurtz Show Windows will be re-duc- ed

up to $10 daily until sold. Some "buyer's mistakes" some

"dogs", but most off it brand new 1953 furniture and appliances.
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Serving Selena and Vicinity

as Funeral Directors

for 24' Years

Convenient location, S . Commercial
street bus line; direct rout to ce-

meteries -- no cross; traffic. New
mddern building t seating up to
00 Servica within your means.
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U 360 State Strt
Facing Court House
SALEM, OREGONVhrail T.
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